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Abstract 
Neoplasms of the digestive system are uncommon in dogs, and may be of ep-
ithelial, neuroendocrine, hematopoietic and mesenchymal origin. The lei-
omyosarcoma is a tumor of mesenchymal origin of smooth, malignant, 
slow-growing muscles. Paraneoplastic syndromes can affect different systems, 
being the most commonly found: hypercalcemia, hypoglycemia, cachexia and 
anemia. There are rare cases of mesenchymal tumors of the gastrointestinal 
tract in dogs that result in hypoglycaemia with clinical signs. The objective of 
this study is to report a case of gastric leiomyosarcoma associated with clini-
cal hypoglycemia. The patient had neurological signs such as ataxia and sei-
zures associated with hypoglycemia, which did not recur after surgical exci-
sion of the tumor. The definitive diagnosis was based on the histopathological 
and immunohistochemical examination of the tumor.  
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1. Introduction 

Gastric neoplasms, such as leiomyosarcoma, are uncommon in dogs [1] [2] [3] 
and occur in less than 1% of all tumors of the species [3] [4]. The highest occur-
rence age is 9 to 12 years [5], with a higher risk of male dogs from large breeds 
[3]. The leiomyosarcoma is a malignant, slow-growing, locally invasive tumor 
originating from the smooth muscle, where metastasis occurs slowly [5] [6] [7]. 
Clinical signs depend on the nature and location of the tumor, which may cause 
obstruction of the gastric flow, ulceration and result in melena, anemia and le-
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thargy [1] [8]. 
Hypoglycemia (serum glucose lower than 65 mg/dL), associated with oncolo-

gy patients, has as its main cause insulinoma. However, it may occur as a conse-
quence of a paraneoplastic syndrome and has been described in hepatocellular 
carcinoma, lymphoma, hemangiosarcoma, oral cavity melanoma, hepatoma, 
gastric leiomyosarcoma and multiple myeloma [9] [10] [11]. The clinical signs 
commonly related to hypoglycemia are seizures, disorientation, paresis, weak-
ness, tachycardia, among others. Generally, these neurological signs are observed 
when glycemia is less than 45 mg/dL [11] [12] [13]. The objective of this study is 
to report a case of hypoglycemia associated with gastric tumor in a dog. 

2. Case Report 

A German Shepherd Dog, 34 kg, 10 years old, intact male, was taken to the Ve-
terinary Hospital of the State University of Londrina (UEL, PR, Brazil) with a 
history of two episodes of generalized seizures in one day. He had been weak, 
ataxic and lethargic for 5 days. Physical examination showed tachypnea, muscle 
weakness, ataxia, pain in the lumbosacral region and in the hip and palpable 
mass in the cranial abdomen with the presence of pain on palpation. 

Laboratory tests are present in Table 1, which revealed intense hypoglycemia. 
No alterations were observed in urinalysis. The patient also presented hypoinsu-
linemia (0.01 UI/mL) performed by the radioimmunoassay technique (reference 
values 5 - 25 UI/mL). Abdominal ultrasound showed a large mass without de-
fined delimitations, in the mesogastric topography, without any signs of metas-
tasis in the pancreas, lymph nodes, liver and other abdominal organs. On radio-
graphic examination, no metastasis were found in the lungs or mediastinum.  

The emergency treatment consisted of ringer fluid therapy with sodium lac-
tate, 50% bolus glucose followed by continuous infusion of 5% glucose and 
intravenous (IV) dexamethasone (0.2 mg/kg). After stabilization, the value of 
glycemia was 113 mg/dL and the patient went through exploratory celiotomy, 
when a pedunculated abdominal mass was observed in the wall of the stomach 
(serosa), in the region of the greater curvature and pyloric antrum, measuring 12 
× 8, 5 × 5 cm, which was removed with margin. At the inspection of the other 
abdominal organs, nonenodular lesions were observed and samples from other 
organs were not collected. 

Due to suspected insulinoma, dexamethasone (0.15 mg/kg every 12 hours IV), 
analgesia (tramadol, dipyrone), maropitant citrate and fluid therapy with 
glycophysiological solution were continued. The patient was discharged three 
days after surgery with a prescription of prednisone (0.5 mg/kg every 12 hours, 
orally) as maintenance therapy for 14 days. 

Macroscopic examination revealed a well-vascularized mass with an irregular 
surface, a dark red color with a yellowish focal area and firm consistency (Figure 
1(a)). The cutting surface of the neoformation has fibrous appearance and areas 
of multifocal necrosis and calcification (Figure 1(b)). Microscopically, we ob-
served a highly cellular, encapsulated neoformation composed of short and long  
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Table 1. Results of laboratory tests performed in a 10-year-old, intact male German 
Shepherd Dog with Gastric Leiomyosarcoma. 

Total Blood Count Results Reference Values (Canine) 

Red Blood Cells 5.13/mm3 5.5 - 8.5/mm3 

Hemoglobin 11.8 g/dL 12 - 18 g/dL 

Hematocrit 32.6% 37% - 55% 

VCM 63.5 fL 60 - 77 fL 

HCM 23.0 pg 19 - 23 pg 

CHCM 36.2% 32% - 36% 

Platelets 462.000/mm3 200 - 500/mm3 

Total Proteins 6.2 mg/dL 6 - 8 mg/dL 

Leukocytes 8.400/mm3 6.000- 17.000/mm3 

Rods 168/mm3 0 - 300/mm3 

Segmented 7.392/mm3 3.000 - 11.500/mm3 

Lymphocytes 672/mm3 1.000 - 4.800/mm3 

Serum Biochemistry   

Glucose 27 mg/dL 70 - 110 mg/dL 

ALP 21 U/L 12 - 110 U/L 

ALT 18 U/L 17 - 87 U/L 

Albumin 2.8 g/dL 2.1 - 4.3 g/dL 

Triglycerides 42 mg/dL 80 - 150 mg/dL 

Cholesterol 118 mg/dL 135 - 270 mg/dL 

Phosphorus 6.3 mg/dL 2.6 - 6.2 mg/dL 

Eletrolytes   

Sodium 149.7 mmol/L 141.1 - 152.3 mmol/L 

Potassium 3.71 mmol/L 4.37 - 5.65 mmol/L 

Chlorine 115.2 mmol/L 105 - 115 mmol/L 

Ionizable calcium 4.75 mg/dL 5.2 - 6.0 mg/dL 

 
fusiform cell bundles paired with fibrillar cytoplasm, intensely eosinophilic, 
moderate pleomorphism, rare mitotic figures, and multifocal areas of necrosis 
and calcification (Figure 1(c)). The histopathological diagnosis was Well Diffe-
rentiated Leiomyosarcoma. Immunohistochemical evaluation was performed for 
anti-alpha smooth muscle act in antibodies, DOG-1 and CD117 for the differen-
tial diagnosis of gastrointestinal stromal tumor (GIST), with strongly positive 
and diffuse labeling for the first and negative for the latter, confirming the diag-
nosis of leiomyosarcoma (Figure 1(d)). 

The patient remained without clinical changes and without signs of metastasis 
at the ultrasound examination of the abdominal cavity until 27 months after the 
surgery. Unfortunately, the patient went through euthanasia due to chronic kid-
ney disease and complications of degenerative joint disease. The patient’s owner 
authorized the disclosure of the case for the purpose of scientific interest. 
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Figure 1. Gastric leiomyosarcoma in dog. (a) Neoformation of dark red color, with evi-
dent vascularization and focally extensive yellowish area. The region where the hemostat-
ic clamps are located corresponds to the pedicle that connected the neoplasm to the sto-
mach; (b) Cutting surface of the neoformation of fibrous aspect, compact, with areas of 
necrosis (full arrows) and calcification (empty arrows), multifocally; (c) Photomicrosco-
py. Dense, highly cellular neoformation, composed of spindle cells arranged in interlaced 
long bundles, with a focus of calcification (arrow). Hematoxylin and Eosin, 10×; (d) 
Strong and diffuse immunoblotting for smooth muscle alpha actin in neoplastic cells, 
negative in the adjacent stroma (arrow). Immunoperoxidase, DAB, 10×. 

3. Discussion 

The morphological distinction between leiomyoma, leiomyosarcoma and GIST 
is extremely difficult due to similar myogenic differentiation [14] [15], and it is 
therefore recommended to perform immunohistochemistry. The smooth muscle 
alpha-actin antibody has greater sensitivity and specificity for neoplasms derived 
from smooth muscle cells [3]. Strong and diffuse immunopositivity for smooth 
muscle alpha-actin antibody and negativity for DOG-1 and CD117 supported 
the diagnosis of leiomyosarcoma well-differentiated in the present case. One 
hypothesis for this antibody been positive is that some sarcomas arise from vas-
cular tissue of the smooth muscle or myofibroblast, which are usually negative 
for other markers [3]. 

In addition, the gastrointestinal mesenchymal neoplasms in dogs, although 
slow growing, usually present with aggressive behavior and potentially metastat-
ic, especially in the liver, mesenteric lymph nodes and peritoneum [6] [7]. When 
early clinical diagnosis followed by medical and surgical treatment can be done, 
the risk of relapse decreases, increasing the patient survival rate [6] [7], as ob-
served. In the present case, despite being a large malignant tumor, metastases 
were not observed, which might be related to its well-differentiated character 
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[16], to the slow metastatic index in dogs’ gastrointestinal leiomyosarcoma [7] or 
to the fact that metastatic behavior is more common in the neoplasms originated 
from the epithelium when considering the gastric neoplasms [3]. 

The main clinical manifestations of gastrointestinal tumors are emesis, mele-
na, weight loss and anorexia, due to obstructive conditions, stenosis and ulcera-
tion usually located in the gastric body and pylorus [2]. The last ones were not 
observed in the case described because of the pediculated aspect of the mass. The 
gastrointestinal transit was not altered and mucosa ulceration was not observed 
as well. Even though leiomyosarcoma has predisposition to the jejunum and ce-
cum regions, any portion of the tract can be affected, from the esophagus to the 
rectum [4]. In some cases, the first clinical signs presented by oncology patients 
are signs of paraneoplastic syndrome, not clinically suspected [17], such as hy-
poglycemia, which is also described by reference [4] as a clinical sign depending 
on the primary site of the tumor or secondary metastatic sites. 

Signs of weakness, muscle atrophy, ataxia, and seizures were due to severe and 
chronic hypoglycemia. In addition to these signs, patients may present with be-
havioral disorders, stupor and coma related to neuroglycopenia, since the brain 
consumes about 25% of the body’s glucose despite constituting only 2% of the 
body surface [18] [19]. According to reference [9] the most common clinical 
sign that the authors observed in four other dogs with smooth muscle tumors 
was seizure, as well observed in this present case, followed by polyuria, polydip-
sia, ataxia, collapse and hemoperitoneum.  

Gastrointestinal leiomyosarcoma has slow growth rate [7], suggesting that the 
tumor of the dog in question was developing in a chronic way, although the 
clinical signs reported during the anamnesis presented with evolution of 5 days. 
Clinical signs were reported to be present for 1 day in 3 of 6 dogs, 10 days in 1 of 
6 dogs and 1 month in 2 from 6 dogs presented with smooth muscle tumors [9], 
corroborating with the acute manifestation of the present case. Often the signs of 
hypoglycemia appear slowly due to the secretion of hyperglycemic hormones 
(adrenaline, glucocorticoids) in response to severe hypoglycemia. In addition, 
early signs of hypoglycemia such as weakness, muscle tremors, and exercise in-
tolerance may also be confounded with other neuromuscular changes as well as 
osteoarticular diseases [20], as observed in this patient. 

Hypoglycemia represents an uncommon paraneoplastic syndrome, but may 
be present in several tumor processes, especially insulinoma, plasmacytoma, 
lymphoma, leiomyosarcoma, oral melanoma, hemangiosarcoma, adenocarci-
noma of the salivary glands and more rarely in mammary carcinomas [21]. The 
occurrence of hypoglycemia secondary to extra pancreatic tumors is due to the 
secretion of insulin-like growth factors I and II (IGF-1 and IGF-2), decreased 
hepatic glycogenolysis or gluconeogenesis, increased sensitivity of insulin recep-
tors to exogenous insulin, and increased use of glucose by tumors [22]. Hypog-
lycemia secondary to insulinoma is related to the secretion of elevated insulin 
levels [11] [23]. 
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Hypoglycemia associated with intra-abdominal leiomyosarcoma may be due 
to excessive consumption of glucose by the tumor, decreased hepatic gluconeo-
genesis secondary to neoplasia or IGF-2 secretion by the tumor. This mechanism 
reduces blood glucose concentrations, increasing its use by normal cells [5] [9] 
[22] [23] [24] [25]. After surgical resection, glycemia normalization and resolu-
tion of clinical signs occurred, however, it was not possible to determine the 
mechanism of hypoglycemia development, since hyperinsulinemia was not 
present and IGF-I or IGF-II were not measured. Hypoinsulinemia associated 
with histopathological and immunohistochemical findings, as well as the insulin: 
glucose ratio < 0.3 discarded insulinoma, confirming that described by other 
authors [11] [23]. 

4. Conclusion 

Due to the rare occurrence of this neoplasm in stomach regions, histopathological 
analysis was essential for the conclusion of the diagnosis of gastric leiomyosar-
coma. Hypoglycemia associated with gastric neoplasia reinforces the need for 
diagnostic investigation to differentiate the causes of neoplastic hypoglycemia, 
since in the clinic routine often the only differential included is insulinoma. The 
histopathological and immunohistochemical studies make this differentiation 
possible. 
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